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nod:

Our ruler boasts no tided rank;
No ancient, princely line:
No regal light to sovereignty,
Ancestral and divine,
A patriot, at bis country’s call
Responding to her voice;
One of bur people, he becomes
A sovereign by our choice!
IT.
And now, before the mighty pile
\\ c’ve reaied to Liberty,
lie swears to cherish and defend
Thu charter ot tho free!
God of our country! seal his oath
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no

Columbia’s sons, erect and free,
Kucel only to their God!
III.
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was jauntily placed
artillery cap, which lie had
probably picked up from the field. He
iastcud'to right shoulder of his ragged coat
—a swallow tailed blue of unknown antiquofy—an cmense epaulet, probably plun-

concealed crisp wool,
a,span new,

supreme assent.
Union ot tho States!

save our

light

have been
have had a date to reckon from—and as black as the a™ of spades,
when the ace of spades is excessively black
and shiny. Where he came from, who Jm
belonged to, how he came among us, we
Ho was a sort of u
never exactly knew.
masculine Topsy, and probably ‘growed’
somewhere in the vicinity of our bivouac.
On the morning after the battle he had
been found in our lines, struting about the
with a
camp in a very nonchalant way,
qui :k, oljgerviugeye for everything he saw.
His appearance was comical in the extreme.
Upon his ebon bead, and entirely

Not to invest f» potentate
With robs? of majesty;
Not to confer a kingly crown,
Nor bend a subject knee.
We b<>w beneath no sceptcrcd sway:

ufacturcr of and dealer In

Now have you any idea who little Starwas? Very probably, from his romantic name, you picture him to yourself
as a pretty boy—a beau-idal, Young America, witlyjlustering curls, and the rovelant blooming precocity of face and form.
Nothing of the kind. Our Little Star-

light

small for his
fifteen, could

ir
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CARRIAGES

free;

Ten times ten thousand patriots greet
Thu shriue of Liberty!
Como, with one.heart, one hope, one aim,
An undivided b.-nd,
To clot ate, with solemn rites,
TfiC ruler of our land!
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It wa^ soon after the first of those terrible Wilderness battles of last spring that
little Starlight made his appcaranccamong
uo.

Also, Repairing of Ei*ts and Vessels at short
notice.
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Ellsworth, March 6, 1865.
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Court'/'’ mud I laughing, and turning to
the Major.
“1 really do not know,” was the reply.
“Ask the monkey if he will fight and
which side he favors.”
I put the question.
“Do Union all the time, snore!” was
the enthusiastic reply.
“What can you do?”
The little fellow cast a comprehensive
glance around him in every direction, as
if he could do any and every thing'under
the sun, and was merely puzzled upon
which to try his hand tor an outset.
At length his eye caught sight of a
kettle drum which was taking an airing
with a guffaw
a short distance oft, and
of delight he tan toward it. Quick as
thought the strap was over his shoulder,
the sticks were in his hands, and throwing buck his head with a gesture of pride,
he rolled off the revillee with the flourish
and accuracy of a master.
“Bravo!” cried Captain Allen. You’re
the man we want. Why not have him
drum for our company?” he added, turning to me. “Johnny went to the hospital
day before yesterday, and we had but
little music since.”
“An excellent idea,” said I.
The Major also agreed ; and Starlight,
to his infinite satisfaction, was forthwith
installed as second drummer-boy, ComYork lufautry.
pany C,—the New
Ills name—by which he was altogether
known among us—originated, at the sugin the
gestion of one of the officers,
wonderfully starry aspect of the night
the early morning of his ‘cap-

Starlight.

President!

dered from some rebel officer; while a silken sash of flaring crimson was twined arround his waist in a manner at once striking and barbaric, with a long end that preceding
tailed behind him like the gaudy tail oi
His trowsers ture.’
-ome verigated tropic bird.
lie was
—we will skip them; let it suffice to say
n standing
were unmentionables to the last
that

fly yourse’f.
cuts, I is.”

Yah, yah!

Use

a

awlul

with Starthe seriocomic manner in which these sentiments
were enunciated ; but as it was. I shuddered at the intensity of passion which
lurked in his tones.
And through all those terrible battles
and rapid marches and counter marches,
with which General Grant terrified and
confused the rebel foe, from the Rapidan
to the walls of Richmond, Little Starlight conducted himself with startling
credit, winning golden opinions from all.
and upon one occasion a hearty hand
shake from the General of our division.
It was however, at the severe skirmish

Upon a briefer acquaintance
light, I should have smiled at

Anil as we went away, I saw his DUS
taclie tremble perceptibly.
There were three regular members of
Company C who died ibe death in that
skirmish, but I think not one of them
was mourned with a
deeper, sineerer
sorrow than was Little
Starlight. One
ot the sergeants, who was a rudo rhymster in his way, composed a brief
epitaph
for him. Others of the company per*
formed what little offices they could; and
the Colonel inquired particularly into
he cireumstanccs of bia death.
Tb*
Union slain were buried separately—they
were so few.
Starlight also had a littlo
grave of his own. He was free at last;
and he thus came into the ownerahip of
about fivo feet of that earth whieh had
not been a very affectionate mother to
him.
1 said he had an epitaph. It wan
scrawled upon the rude headboard by tho
author, and as there is somsthing
epigrammatic about it, it may not be ont
of place to conclude our story with.

left, immediately following our
general repulse from the rebel works and
shortly before the transfer of our army
to the south bank of tbe James, thal the
part which Stailight played in the great
drama was to assume a truly tragic
phase.
Tbe enemy’s skirmishers and ours were
Here lieth Little Starlight,
Whoso ill starred spirit won
hotly engaged, and the fight bade lair to
Its right to blessed Freedom through
be bloody, if brief,
I was immediately
The locman’a deadly gun*
in the rear of a portion of our regiment,
Bat ho will, doubtless, somewhere
which was in reserve, busy with the
Hiine brightly after all.
wounded; and Starlight was hopping
As the Stars in their glory
When the shades o! evening fall.
about me, doing what he could to assist,
but now and then looking up, and -throw- —Atlantic
Monthly.
ing curiousglances toward the fight, which
on our
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not far distant.
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anil submitted to the rise; nut the storeAt Hentonville on Sunday the 19th, one however preferred to be captured.
Ej^Mainc must have been the place, art of being decided and prompt, w itliout mitted to me for inspection. The work
itself is one that every citizens of the
The charge was made with great gal- this
division of the 14th corps, was attacked by
-The Il’A-g says a petition is being keepers do not seeiu anxious to “regulate
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synopsis
but sleigh and eat—Hartford
peals for aid-in escaping tlie law’s demands. ments of the regiments of our.State. The scntcucee to the State Prison from that
night lie advanced to licti- drove our men out. The artillery then bathing
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tontille aud fell back across Neuae river to opened, during which our assaulting party Post.
He can pity those who deserve'it, and sym- materials lias been drawn from official oity a dozen or fifteen years ago.
sources, and the narrative, pleasantly w rit- believe bis seutcnce was for life. Warden iust., Mr. Duuicl Teel, of Cushing, found
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with
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hard
cases
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coming ten, limy ho considered ttu authentic his- llice feels confide* that Woodbine has the body of an unkuowii drowned man
boro. It wus merelv a temporary success which was irresistible, and tlu- rebels soon
-The opening exercises of (he to his notice, but he 1ms no power to remefloating near his shore. It wits that of u
in the first pnrt of tlie light, over which the s•uttered, though scores remained to be
tory of the soldiers of Maine upto the date reformed
completely, and will never again stout man, about six feet in height, and
First National Unitarian Convention will
rebels are boasting us u great victory.
captured.
dy, and lias to go straightforward in the of publication. 1 hope it may have, us it relapse into bis old habits.
apabout thirty years of age. lie
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and most prominent Maine officers,
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pay of the line offi- ; taken in charge hy the Selectmen and burmaking ty-fiveandperabout
miles beyond Goldsboro, where General cupied by This corps, is now held by a
-Perry is a model town financially. popular officer, accessible at all times, and about live hundred and
fifteeu per -cent to other ied.—Ruth-land Uaiette.
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to repel any attack.
ready anil willing to serve both the gov- and will be substantially bound iu muslin officers except those not on activo field
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was wide spread enthusiasm ut night over j that town since the breaking out of
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nl the tiny.
(war, to raise by special I ix the money j lieve there is a more popular officer in the $3, the publishers -w ill send a copy by Discovkrd at
trains of. the 29th corns were discovered i the successes
Last.—A brilliant geni- Monnie, (a gift front one of his old flames.)
Hctween 3000 and 4000 prisoners were required for bounties.
| State.
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moving from Uentoimlle
us has satisfied himself that
some hours since, and it is stated
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office,
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-California
All orders should he directed to the
seventy-three week-!
pathetically begs the finder to return it,
j brought in.
petroleum which is ignited by the friction not
field’s force* permanently made.
I ly, two semi-monthly, six monthly, seven j lie is an imTispcnsihle fixture of the Hoard.
so much on account of the
New York, March 28.
change, as
undersigned. Lewiston, Me.
ot the North Pole, and he proposes to orGen. Sherman had notified Schofield
the value he attaches to it for the givers
The Chief Clerk, Joseph Wheeler. Esq.
The 'I'jiliine's Goldsboro N C oortis- | semi-weekly, three tri-wejkly and cigh- ;
on the 22d
Goldsboro
NELSON
be
DINGLEY,
A
would
Jib,
Co.
Jit
be
that
gauize g company to go there and com- ; sake. We hope his better half will not
ol | pumlcuce of the 21-t iust., says :
| teen daily publications.
,is the same accommodating aril gentleLewiston, Feb. 10th, 1305.
of M c'i, and lie kept his word. Seme
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-Blitter is now silling in onr market for 40
-Within n short timo three bona fide
and downwards. Eggs 20 oonts.
German counts, one Irish baronet, two

Ac.

eents

_Which is considered the best light
the coast of Maine, for onr shipping ?

trm in Eangor advertises butter for
sale at from 28 to 10 coots per pound.
-One

-Two of the

mills in town have

saw

°

-A friend writing from
source
We learn from a
Brewer, nys: "Goods
are
falling. We retail good sngnr for 18 to 20 that a Mrs. Staples, a lady 84years of agects.; granulated do 22 to 21 cts,; butter at 30 to residing at Flagstaff Plantation, during
35 ots. Teas, Core and Flour are still
the last summer, spun 250 skeins of yarn,
falling.”

responsible

-We
copy of a

250

wove

yards of

cloth,

got in 12 webs

Indebted tailon. F. A. Piko for a for another
person, besides sewing, knit"Dictionary of tho United States ting and housework. She takes the Now
Congress,” a valuable work for ro.rer«nco, for York Tribune and rends it entirely through
again,
which ho has our thank*.
every week. She does all her work withinto the service a representative sub^ltute.
G&Es£2&^S83b
out glasses. [—Chronicle.
Most any one will say that this family has
—Our lumber manufacturer* arc
repairing
IV Gov. Itramlctte of Kentucky, has
done its part towards patting down the re- thoir mills, machinery, etc.,
to comare

preparatory
furnished all his slaves with freedom pamencing the season's work. Somo of the mills
pers.
will commence
next
operations
week, we learn.
_We have been shown, by her agent,
5V The late concert at Now Haven for
-For list cf drafted men of a few town* in
the
of
Miss
Harriett,
the benefit of the soldiers' rest uetted
an amlirotype picture
this county, see outside of this piper. Wo havo
$0000.
“Mammoth Child,” who was exhibited at
bellion.

heard that Frauklio filled her quota before the
notioes were served, and thus evaded the effect of
the draft.

this place, at the Hancock Agricultural
Fair, last Fall, and who will start about
the 1st of May, on an exhibition tour of
the New Kngland States. She is truly a
wonderful and curious frenk of nature.—
13 years of age,
She is now not

-March number of
Our Toung Folk*," .n
illustrated Magasine for Boys and Girls. Edited
by 4. T. Trowbridge, 42nil llamliUm, and

indies, her waist 40 inches, and is 23
inches across the shoulders.
Her parents nrc only medium sir.ecd
people, and at tho age of one year she was
of that
no larger than a common child
inage ; since that time she has rapidly
Her health
size.
wonderful
to
this
creased
is good, and she can do considerable work
of

a

light

-A

character.

new

Lucy

to the Maine

Isareom, names of sufficient guarantee for tho
character of the work, and to give it a wide cir
eulation. Xu boy or girl desirous of
storing
their minds with good Ponsibla
can

scaemi.

to be added

knowledge

afford to be without it.

Price 20 cents a number
$2.50 a year. Tichnor and Fields,
publishers,
135 Washington Street, Boston.

or

Herewith wo submit the following
Ar. 22<1, fe.h llannrr, lluck muster,

|
I

|

(freon's
fort

were

land last year.

Green’s Landing?
Cl 1- 2:id, Emblem, Simpson, Green's Landing
Eden.
to
CM. 21th. sob Halcyon, Trnford, llarpswell for
Jonespoit, 27th, Warren, Sargent, GmiMshoro
fur ltocUInnd, .May H-over,
for Hock land; Laurel, Hunker, Gouidsboru tor

port. to

Hammond,?(fnuldrbore

ttucklund.

Vey resp ctfulty,

arc

Special

often tho most

-Tho number of death* in Castine for the
year ending January 1st, 1805 was one hundred.

Illinois Legislature has passed

a

$25,t»OJ
purchase of
the present appropriating
burial place of tho late Stephen A.
Douglas.
f..r

tho

tho

The

have

forces.

They

wasn't

by

posted.

-Tho city of Cnlais has taken
tho I.uwy’a Island Railroad

of

of the *J'I ward ot

man

Farmrr

Austin, Nevada.

What

proposes a j make* the ease in..re singular is, that he was tire
for the candidate of the Democratic party.
Statu
in
the
general *ubscription
the
agricultural -The Vermont Chronicle, a religious paper
purchase of a library for
thus puffs a brother editor:
Mr Noble i« a genHolmes
the
be
called
to
Library.in tleman
college
of raru gifts, young and beautiful iii a
Dr.
late
of
the
maiden's dreatu of iuau redeemed.”
honorable rciiieniberancc
Kzckicl Holmes.

;
-Tho daughter of John Brown, whose “soul
is marching on,” is now keeping n school for
14tii Maine.—This regiment is now ii.-gro children in tlio old tnausiou
oi Henry A.
|
full, 600 men having been recruited lor it W ise of Virginia.
within a space of 5 weeks. Its commanPKTKUI.KI7*.—It is estimated that tho average
der, Col. lhdau, is represented as mi able, daily |1t ounce of oil is about CU.UOJ barrels.—
Of this, at least 49,1,09 barrels cutuo lroiu Pencareful and efficient officer. The regiment
nsylvania.
is in Grover’s division, and is now doing
-Tho expense of collecting internal revenue
this country is nti-ut two per tent, being sou.o
garrison duty in. Savannah.
j in
nine per cent, less than the expeusu of
collecting
-All the cotton captured in Savan- revenue in England.
nah is now at Staten Island, in New \ork
-Women love to fimj in men a difficult c«.mharbor. or on shipboard, and it amounts to L iiuitioii—a gentleness which will aim »st invariably
yield, with a force that will invariably
thirty-six thousand and fifty-six hairs—

several thousands more than the highest
estimates when Savannah fell- into the
bands of Gen’l Sherman. The last vessels of the fleet were to start from Savannah

on

j

-A
his door

storekeeper

the

other day stuck up

n

tho laconic advertisement,
A Huy
Wanted.” The next morning, on opening the
store, ho found a littlo urchin in a basket, I.ibtlfed
"
Hero Lo is.”

Friday.

•

| -The Lumbering teams ore fist leaving tho
several have arrived at this place during
——Washed overboard and drowned wood-,
tho pa.-t week.'- Tho amount of lumber hauled
from the brig itohin, of Frankfort, Dec., tliis winter has been light in
cuustquonee ot tho
22d, Charles Albert, youngest son of Cnpt. deep s lows —G4arim,
Win. and Jane Turner of Monroe, aged
Sanitary Fair will be
1? years.
j -Aingreat Northwest
Cliieago, on the 30th of May next, iu
opened
of
the
aid
Sanitary Commission, aud for t io es-At a reeent ‘•spinning bee” in Giltablishment of a Soldiers’ Homo.
Contributions
ford, after the fashion of "vc olden time," or goods for exhibition and sulo arc solicited.
seventeen machines were run, and sixteen
Richmond pipe s say that the Arabina
and a half runs were spun. Three old |
to Jeff Davis by the
Viceroy of
ladies, each over eighty, spoil sixteen knots horse presented
and
brought over by a blockade runner,
Egypt
j! ami
each.
which was scut into the interior of North
-The Riddeford I'nion says a sad ; Carolina for sale keeping, has b-en captured by
Gherman’s scout.*, who announced their intention
case of drowning happened in Kcnncliunk- ;
ef sending it to President Lincoln.
r
the lltli inst. The little
——

port

daughti

on

tif Oliver neiisuu, while coasting near the
bank of the river, slid into the water uud
the current drew her under the ice.

-The newfeof the passage of the
resolution liy nnr Congress, refusing to pay
tli* Southern debt, knocked down the confederate loan a peg. in London and made
the John Rolls (and bears) bowl with disgust at Senator Sumner for introducing
the resolution.

Wendell Phillips asks: “Can you conceive
a bitterer drop that God’s
chemistry could mix
for a son of tho Palmetto -State, than that
Mas*
arid
a
colored
! rachusctts flag
rvgiiuent should
take possession of Charleston? In the whole
| history ol poetic retribution when did tho wit uf
the poet imagine a wore complete retribution.
—

!

-•

Rev. Calvin Gardiner, I’tiivcrs.ilists minis-

Wviluodiluy afternoon,

j

I

tion, and in

was

seized with indispusi-

few moments expired. It is supposed that his death was caused hum disease of
His
the heart.
age was about 70 years.—Porta

-The officers nt the Newport Navul land Pitta.
|
are down on Lieut. Cushing,
%
-*A lady by the name of Whitten was ar
Who blew tip tbo Albermarlc, because lie
rested
toy
City Markliki llockwood, to-day, for
the
course.—
didn't go through
required
a horse, harness, and
sluigli, iu Dangor.
With #50,060 in his pocket that he got lor stealing
horse and sleigh iu Ihtriug.
sold
the
."hn
She
little troulile in Aioerimirm tmiiiiiu, ue

Academy,

Inn
*

deserter with her, who gave himself up to
Flint, who will return hun to the ranks.—
The lady is iu custody awaiting the orders id the
—France has had sixtv-seven (jiteella. Authorities of Dungor, Shu’s a smart looking
Miserable lives they led. Eleven were piece.— Calais idvcrtiser,

can

uflbrd

to

laugh

at the oid

had

fogies.

a

[ rapt.

j

constantly

ft 7

hand,

at

and

the lowest market

prices.
Gaubcrt & Chase.

Commercial Street.
PORTLAND

ME.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
wide is the field of its usefulness and so numerous
th*'eases of its cures, that almost every section of
the country abounds in p-rsons publicly known, who
have l»«en restored from alarming and even desperate
diseases of the lungs by its use. When once tried, its
superiority over other exp.-ctorant is too apparent to !
escape observation. and where its virtues are known,the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to impl >y for
the distressing aud dangerous alf-clions of the pulmonary organs that are iiicid«.nt to our climate. While many
inferior remedies thrust upon the community have failed
andlxen discarded, this has gained friends by every
trial, conferred t»enei\ts on the alllictcd that they can
never forge', aud produced cures too numerous and too
remarkable to l».» forgotten.
We van only assure th public, that its quality is careully kept up to the best It lias evr h-en, and that it
lied on to do for their relief nil that it lias ever
may be
I done.
lire.it numbers of (T-rgymen, Physicians, Statesmen,
and eminent parsonages, h«v- l-nt their names to certify
ihe unparalb led us< fulness of our remedies, but space
here will not permit the insertion of them. The Agents
below naiu-d*furni.«h gratis mir American Almanac in'
which they are given'; with also full descriptions of the
complaints they cure.
Tlmse who r-q-iifeA:i nllertitii'e medicine to purify
Hi bloo-l will find Ayr’s foiiip. Ext. Sarsaparilla tinr-tnedy to use. Try it once, anti you will known its!
value.
Prepared hv .1 (’. A Y L.1: & Co Lowell, Mass uild ;
.so!«1 hv Cahill C. Peck, Til-w orth, Me. • -.'hi-.*
S>|#1 at wlioh .-ah- by M. I', l’.iil ip*, I'ortl.-iiul, S. A
lo
Reltast \\ I.. Aldeii it I'm,, Huii^or
llowes
.Me.
rii..-

AJRJRIED.

ANI>
FAMILY I'lLL
TUB TUrK CATHARTIC
Tti- importanc- of this development of the true and
,\afurul Cuth triie cannot be over estimated. To hive
anil seldom tb it
a Ihll wlm b r.ev -r r* q iii'-s over tiro,
out r*r a dos-', acting on tie- Rowels without tips/it/ht
sf (iripinj, *.r irritation, can U- used Willi the tjrculcst
t'rreilom h> ..il who have suffered llm trouble of long
cou^iipati-d tendency, and to check which has oftentimes
end-1 in th- opposite e\ reine of bowel w-akn-ss, will Ipround the trm- I--attire of the Eclectic Pills. Their true
character creates tie expression of experience*! .tpothfr
<• tries, that long exprience has luver funml their equal;
tle-ir
!r<*ni 1‘lii/Airiuns who have • s-d Thousuntln in
practi-e. th it ilo-trip-idi-a of a /‘cru et Cathiric lias
who have
n-ver before been realized, aud by thousan-ls
used them in th»-ir families, that they arc the only trus
Family I’i'd th-y have ever seen.
Witimut des- iiding to the clap-trap form of unmeaning pulls, or false testimonials, confidence Is asked to
test ib ai in Rilli-uisncss, Indigent inti, I)ys|iepsi i,Worms,
Is»ss of Appetite, as a Spring vit-di-ine, nil derangements
of tb<* system cau-ed by a disordered stomach, aud a
general Family I’lll.
If Jm Eric -a e -nts n*-r Rottle.
JOHN L. lll'NNI-dVKIJ., I'liMiMMi roit,
I'rarticul Chemist, Itostou .Mass.
JMJ*l’or sale hv all dealer- in medicine.
Sold lw C t i. IM-lt'K. Elisworlii, Maine.
\V. K. I’hillip-, II II. II iv. au<l \V. W. Whipple,
liu!)
Wholesale Agents, Portland-

rpo THE NKUYOI'S. HI.IHLl l ATI-iD AND DKS-

I

1’oNPI.N T OK H UH MAIN. A great sufhating been rest ore* I to health in n lew days,
lifter inauv >ears of misery, i?-w illin;' to a--i-t his
-uifi ritu b-H-'w creature- by -ending (freej on the
gri-eipl ot a po-lpaid addre-sed envelope, a copy of
Hired to
the /tumult ot eure eniplote*l
JOHN M HAHN AIJ., l**x liVUb.st office.
Ilrooklin, N. Y,
ly-Ol*
ferer

11 1 I It DVEt

II AIK DYEU

ty. trcqueurly restoring its pristine color, ami rectifies the
alTe-’ts iW till Dyes. The geuniu Is signed WILLIAM
A. BATCIlKKiHl, ail other* an- there imitations, ami
linul I he avoid’ d. Sold l»y all Druggists, Ac. i ACTO
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25ot» to $100 per
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fair,
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Store,
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same
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DR. WISTAE’S

Balsam ofWild

Cherry,

THE IJREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION^

and nckn iwlvdged by many prominent physicians
to be by far the most Reliable Preparations ever
introduced for the KELL El*' and CURE of all

COMPLAINTS!.

LUNG

This well known remedy is offered to tho public, sanctioned by the experience of over forty
years, and when resorted to in season, seldom
tails to effect a speedy cure of
Coughs, Cold*, Croup, Bronchitis, Influenza,
11 hoojn ny-cough, Hon rstn ess, Pa ins or
Soreness

in

Blerdiny

the. Chest and side,
at the Lungs,

at

Liver Complaints, fyc.

success in many cases of ConfirmConsumption has reversed the opinion so lung
entertained, that this much dreaded disease is

Its complete

ed

incurable.
To tho c who have already made use ef this
Remedy, no appeal is necessary. To those who
have not, wo have only to refer them to tho written testimonials of many of our most distinguished citizens, who have been restored to health
when the expectation of being cured was indeed
a
forlorn hope.” Wo have space only for tho

‘ollowiug:
Messrs. Setu

Reliable Testimony.

Fairfield, Mr., April 28, 18G4.
W.

Postmaster at Fairfield, Somerset
County, Mo., was attacked with spitting of blood,
cough, weakness of lungs, and general debility,
so much so that our family physician declared
him to have a M Skated 0onUsMPT%n.” He was
under medical treutiuent for a number of months,
At length 1 was
but received no benefit from it.
Archer,

true

7|

should

not

be allowed.
PARKER

copy—Attest:

GEO. A.

Call and

TUCK, Judge.

DYER, Register,

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and
for the County of Hancock, on the lourth Wednesday
of February, a. *». 1865.
T. PAGE, tiamsd Executor in a certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of Daniel Page, la* e of Rucksport, in said comity
deceased, having presented the same lor probate:
Ordered—That the said Executor give notice
‘.hereol to all person* interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be publisher, three weeks successively, in the
Ellsworth American, piloted iu Ellsworth, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be holden a Ells,
worth, on the fourth Wednesday of April uext, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they
have, why the same should not lie allowed,
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
GEO. A. DYER, Register.
11II

fllHE subscribers woul 1 inform the citizens of
X
Ellsworth and vicinity that hey have uponcd a store on WATER STREET, where they
keep constantly on hand
Pressed Hay, l*y baits or ton,
Shingle*and Clapboards of all kinds and

qualities.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock

SAMUEI,

At

a
for

Court

of

Probate holden

the County of Hancock,
February, a. n. 1865:

ou

at

Ellsworth, within and
Wednesday of

l)eer Isle, Me*,

Dry

grades, from Common Super, to

10,(K>0 UhkIioI. C'nimila Oats*
deliverable from warehouse

to

Vessel free,

Southard &
7$ Commercial Street)
2.u9

now

BALSAM, which benefited him po much 1 obtainunuthir, which in a short time restored him to
his usual state of health, i think 1 can safely
recommend this remedy to others in like condition, lor it is, I think, all it purports to be,—

ed

hi icnt in linin'

in* jusi ucmi which me uecraseu oWtM

the time of his (h ath, and certain legacies iiuA in his
last will and testament. Your petitioner therefore prays
that your Honor would grant him license to sell by public or private sale and convey the following fared* of
real estate of said deceased, situated in said Bucksport
and described as follows, to wit: A blacksmith shop and
lot situated on Main street; a small lot bark of the Robert Kelly house on 1'iue street; u lot east of Stoars A rev's
house, on the north ride of Frunkliti street' auda lot No,
127 a<ij lining land of William llarriman not fur flout
Jacob Muck's Pond, So called; also a small lot of laud
situated in tic* town of Iliad.ill, for all nt which lots or
puree!* of laud hit has had advantageous offers by re
sponsible persons, and that it wculd be for the interest,
and benefit of all concerned that said lots or parcels of
real estate should b>* sold aud disposed of accord I ngly,
that W may be enabled to satisfy the said debts, with Incidental charges, and pay said legacies.
EDWARD S*WA5* :y.
Admr, de bnnois non with will annexed.
Bucksport, Feb. 21, 1565,
at

for sale

by

Woodbury,
PORTLAND, Mr.

WONDERFUL

CURES!

cured without the knife*
the use of instruments.
Deafness Cured*
Persons treated for Consumption had better see

Sight Restored without

of twelve are
consumption at all, and are curable,
at
fir.*t
attendance.
Secret Diseases cured
as

t IV llE subscribers, nt the
X
posite the Ellsworth
I icd by L. II. Finson,
on

nine

cases

Old Market Stand, ap.
Ilousu, formerly oeeu.

Esq,,

hand all kinds of

will

keep constantly

UVTCHEKS MEAT,
HAMS.
HO OS. m

tun tor,,

lancers

Doctor,

COUNTRY PRODUCE
W ANTED.

UV&ER,

From Madame Stephens’ Hospital, City of Dublin,
1 as arrived at.d is affecting

the

Ship

MURPHY

DR.

Boots,

Stores.

GREEK A CO.. Agent
Deer Isle Thoroughfare, Main*.
^ U

1000 linrnl* Flour,
consisting of various
choice Saint Louis.

Clothing,

Goods,

Shoes and

FLOUR and OATS.

JOSEPH

To the Honorable Parker*Tuck, Judge of Probate of
wills, Ac., within and for tin- County of Hancock.
f I 'HE petition and representation of Edward
SWat-y,
1 administrator de bonis non with the will annexed,
upon the estate of Moses G. Buck late of ltucksport,gen
tleinan deceased. Humbly sheweth, that the goods and
chattels belonging to sai l deceased's estate, ars not suf-

34
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boards.

the fourth

C. BLAISDKLL named Executor iwa c**rtaln
instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of Daniel lilaisdell late of Orland, in said Cbuuty,
deceased, having presented the same for probate:
Ordered—That the said Executor give notice
to all person* interested, by causing a copy of th s
order to-be published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American printed,at Ellsworth, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at lluekspdrt, in said
county, on the third Wednesday of May next, at ten
of the clock In the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the said instrument should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will uud testament of said
deceased.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
*
GEO. A. DYB11. Register.
11II

A. 8. ATHEKTOV,

Ellsworth, Oct, 21, 18C1>

We havo now on hand 1000 bushels Extra Can
ada Oats, suitable for seed or Iced. Beaus by bar
GREEN li COMPANY
rui or bushel.
Meal, Corn, Barley, Ac.
fllAKK this opportunity of iufonuibf Ikm le»
We will pay the highest cash pritto f>»r
JL
habitants of
llilt* lock llnrk, Cedar, Spruce a ftd Hemlock Slcrpcrs,
Cedar Paten, Shingles, Clajilmurds, and
Lumber of all kinds.
4
Call and sec us, at new store next to J. II, Colo’* and vicinity, that they have just ricAcsd a fSecb
Blacksmith shop.
complete assortment of goods, which they ef| and
I ler for sale at tba lowest market value, for e Ch
Fish & Curtis.
N. B.—A 1#«> on band a few tous of Stove Coal. ! or its equivalent, consisting in putt of
0
Ellsworth, March Id.

Fowls «L Co.

BALSAIwToF

apparently doing well.

MEDICINES

MEW

_

\yS-ir
Nine died
Two executed.
divorced.
UY#-91 BAltCI>A V KT., N. Y.
-The Savannah Republican speaks of the
Seven were widowed early.— well
liatchdor's Wic Toilet Cr\ a ;n fur Dressing the Hair
voting.
markets of that city and the good
supplied
’Three cruelly treated. Three exiled. The order that prevails, and says: We presume
Thk Uukat Li nu Remedy for tiie times!
Vest were either poisoned o\ broken-heart- that many of our old citizciii will soon he con- sriiENGTH to rill-: weak?
The above statement, gentlemen, is uiy* eo/nnvi Ccd that the Yankees are not such had people
ed.
!
YOl’TIl TO THE AGED
tary offering to you in favor of your Ba|saiu> and
after nil.
And, us a lady remarked the ether
is at yout*oispo*kil.
-The Farmington Chronicle says day, spenking of the occupation of Savannah Ly
As ever, yourr,
there was a mammoth sheep of the I'ots- the forces ot the Union, " if you cull this suU
B I O KUE
ANDREW ARCHER.
wold breed oil exhibition at the buck show jugation, t want more of it.”
•urra xisxo srBMAtr oxi.
in that town, which weighed 1100 pounds.
——oooGood Union Mkn at Nassau’—Tho New York
Clergymen, Lawyers, Singers.
His girth was (i feet, and length 4 feet.— Putt has intelligence from Nassau that the
This preparation is iiiimp'iulled ns a ID Juvcnator
ami aM those whose occupation requires an unusor iiieet functions.
of
lJe-iorcr
and
waited
8
is
of
which
18
wool,
citizens
He shears
merchants and
of that place have sud-1
will find this
pounds
The aged should he certain t>» nuikt* the Biokrene a ual exercise of the vocal organs,
inches in Icugth. His owner 1ms refused denly discovered that they arc now and alttcys household god. inasmuch a- it nil render them the OnlV- Rkmkdt which will effectually and
have been goed Union men, and in several in- voutiifni in feeling and in strength, and enable them
Thii
their
difficulties.
relieve
instantaneouply
guitlO for him,
stances the scales have lalleu from the eyes oi to live over again the days of their pristime joy. it
Remedy, unlike most others, is not only nauseous,
not only exhilarates blit strengthens, and is really
in full uniform
rebel
These
ineu have
officers
-It is stated that Vice President
invaluable blessing, especially to those who have but is extremely
with their usual
applied to the J5. S. an
been reduced to a condition of servil.ty, self-abuse,
PLEASANT TO TA8TE.
Johnson has pledged himself to total absti- Cousul to take themodesty,
eath and get passports for the
sickness. No miwter what
misfortune
A small quantity allowed to puss ever the irnence for four veurs.
Well, that is good, Southern States. The villians aro leaving by the can-e ofortheordinary
uitpotency of any human organ, this
hut if ho haddoue it for life il would have hundreds.
Tho rebel pirate Ajtx arrived at superb preparation will wHuove the eifect at once ritated part at once removes the difficulty.
lieeu better. There are ninny nt Wash- Nassau on tlio lltli. The blockade running bust ami foreverBIOKRENE
and doleiul Oouutuuauccs are
WILCH ERRY
WISTAK’3
ington, Congressmen and others, who uess is ruined,
Carrs hnpotency, General Debility. .Vernons lAeapaC
seen.
is piepared by
would do well to form mid carry out a like everywhere
in tbe northern states aro as ity. Dyspepsia Depression, Loss of Appetite, Lilli'Many
copperheads
SETH 1I\ FOWLE ft CO.
resolution.
Spirits, Weakness of the. Dryuns of Genera ion, hvcheeky as those villiaus at Nassau. They will hreHily.
lifeiitnl Indole.nee Lnriciation, Ennui. It
look honest men in the face and assert that they Inis a Most Delightful, Desirn'de and Novel Effect IS TRKMONT ST.* DOSTOX,
to
dentb
-—The rebels have starved
aud for sale by all druggists*
have always been trieuds of the L'uion uud had upon the X> rrous System ; and all who are in 1
Cl,(XX) Ciiion officers and men bold as do sympathy with the Southern Rebellion. Jeff wav prostrated by nervous disabilities are earnestly
a fit e ill tills most excellent and uri*
to
seek
advised
Davis could say much with equal truth—or waut
prisoners in their hands, the past three of
cipiu led preparation.
truth.— Bangor Jeffersonian.
years. The history of all barbarity is
I'ersons who by imprudence, have lost■ their Natural 17/or, will lin’d u speedy uud pernmucut cure in
surpassed, and tile imps of the Devil bout
Jolm Abbott” bn* been sen- the
Sy
"Long
the Evil One himself. However, the day
biokrene.
tenced in Boston, to one year ill State
of ltetribittiou is nigh, nml in t lie long run
The Ei rhtc, the /.#)/ /«/ /, the Dispainny, the ON
Prison for forgery.
Cod balances accounts—Lewiston Journal.
should give this valuable discovery a trial; it will In
REDDING’S RUSSIA S'ALV'B
found totally diiferiuit from all other articles lor the
CV The new State Gov< rninent of Maine
purpose*.
1IKALS OLD SOUKS.
In a Fix.—Th°rc •• a deal of humor in
is
in
be
invahiab'e
Nashville
will
To Females.—-Tills preparation
Tennessee
organized ;it
Sail Francisco politics. A woman in that
RUSSIA SALVE
nervous weaknesses of all kinds, as it will restore
REDDING'S
of
Ud
on tbe
April.
the w sted stwugth with wonderful permanence.
city, finding her hushitnd was to vote for
CURES BURNS, SCALDS, ETC.
It is also vi grand tonic, and will give relief in
his
all
clothes
on
elecMuElcHuil.rciuoved
-The Chicago Tribune Buys that tevspepsiu wit li the first dose. A brief persistence
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE
tion day, and ftfusod to deliver the first one of the female teacher* iu the Dear- u its i.m will renovate tin* stomach to a degree ot
CURES WOUNDS, BRUISES, SPRAINS.
and banish Dyspepsia* forever,
health
rtrfect
closed.
This
garment until the polls were
Sold
One dollar per bottle, or six bottles for $ j.
in that city is accustomed to
School
born
RUSSIA SALVE
REDDING’S
to
dewas certainly a very naked attempt
I bv Druggists generally.
CURES ROILS, ULCERS, CANCERS.
express anywhere, by fiddressing
punish her scholars for slight offence* by V Sent bylll'T<
prive a man of the elective franchise.
IS
N<
&
li
III
ILLYKK, Proprietor*,
\
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE
compelling thorn to oat black pepper.
Ml Cedar Street, New York.
fT A few days since a cow belonging to
For sa'e l»v ('. (i. 1*KCK,
CURES SALT RltEUM, PILES, ERYSIPELAS,
Ellsworth, Me,
—General Banka has returned to his
eowlyuU
Mr Ephruiiu Stevens of Solon, got choked
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE
we are
w ith a piece of turnip three inches wide command in Louisiana, invested,
CURES RINOWORMS, CORNS, ETC.
and one inch thick. After exhausting all informed, with the most abundant powers
Ladies Circulating library
NO FAMILY SHOULD Uli WITHOUT tT!
it
was
it
the
throat,
from
efforts to extract
Stilt© St., two doors nboVo the American Oflic©
j^-ONLY 2:, CKN'TS A HOX.-iE*
by tho l’residcut. The valley of the
taken out by making an iucission from the
lj81p
[ FUR SALE UT
is a great field for the states- Ot *m every Saturday afternoon und evening*
Mississippi
nud
sewed
TBllMS;
outside. Tlie wound was
up
ngthi;h. iowi.i: \ so.
man and warrior, and we are therefore,
1
Book.
3
smoked with old shoes and woolen rags.—
,">0 eta., months,
It<»lo si. Mum.
»•
see him back again iu his
2
,75
The cow eats and drinks ns usual nud is glad to
•
^
i and b; all diuggists aud cvnntry stcrektuj'.fl,
1 taut station.—E.c.
,t)t» single volume.

imjior-

U. & 7-30 LOAN.

I
FElMLEs\

diedT

Heutlctucn:—Seeing numerous certificates in the
Maine Farmer endorsing the merits ot that great
Ha’r
S
Celebrated
BATCHELOR
Die Lung Remedy. WIsTAlt’* BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY, 1 urn induced, and I take great pleasIs the Best in the World !
ure in giving publicity to the great euro it acTltE ONLY
in my family. My son, Henry A.
Harmless, True and Reliable* Dye Known complished
This sol-tidid II.m Rye is IVrf-ct—change* lied,Rusty
or Grey Hair, msiani’y to a
Glossy Mack or Nut lira
Itrown, without Injuring the Hair or Staining the Skin,
leaving the llair Soft nnd Beautiful •, Impart* fresh vital

to Tm;

Both Married and Sinyle.
THE OLDEST
REGULATOR FOR

,
By authority of the Secretary of the Treiwwy,
the undersigned has assumed the General Snbwtip*
Dr. Che«»oman’» Female Fille
Will Immediately relieve, without pain, all disturb- tlon Agency tor the sale of United .States Treaserji
ance* of the periodic discharge, whether arising
from relaxation Or supprcssioli.
They act like a Notes, bearing seven and three tenths per cent,
MAH BTREKT, ELL8W0RTII MA1MB
charm in removing the pains that accompany diffiknown as the
immoderate
cult-or
and
are the only interest, per annum,
Keeps constantly on hand and ferula |
menstruation,
West Drooksville—Maroh flth, at theresidenoe
and reliable remedy for Flushes, Sick Headache,
whole ale and null, a tall
ot her father, Elizabeth L., wife of Capt. George safe
eapply a
SEVEN-THIRTY
l’siius in the Loins, Hack ahd Sides, Palpitation of
LOAN.
%
Il. Tapley, and daughter of Dea. David and Abi- the
Drngt,
Heart, Nervous Tremors, Hysterics. Spasms, These Notes are issued under date of
15tli
August
Broken Sleep, and other unpVasiint and dangerous
gail Wasson.
medicines,
Mt. Desert—Feb. 1st. of consumption, Samuel effects of an unnatural condition of the sexnal func- 1MI, and are payable three years from that time, in
PerAnserf,
T. Savage, 2d Lt. Co. C, 1st Me. Art.,* aged 23 tions. In the worst case* of Fluor Alb us, or White*
aomp»f
they effect a speedy cure.
currency, or are convertible at the option of the
years and 9 months, son of Capt. John Savage.
•rices,
Dr. Cheeseman’s Female Pille
holder into ,
Orrington Centre—March 27 tb, of diptheria, K.
Have been used OVKit A OUAItTEIJ OF A CRN
M. Magoon, agod 11 years.
TI’ltY. -They are offered a* the only safr means o
U. S, 5-20 Six per cent.
renewing interrupted menst nation,'but Ladies mu*
He keep* a general amortant «r —-ftlilf ma to
in mind that, there is one condition of the. Fc
remaining unclaimed in the Post bear
^
GOLD-BEARING
BONDS
Physician s, together tith
Office at Ellsworth, State of Maine, 30th mate system in which these Pi Is cannot be taken with
out producing a PECULIA ft RESULT. 7he con
of March 18G5.
These
bonds
are
now
PATENT
worth
a
of
nine
AND
THOMPSONIAN
premium
per
difion referred to is PHEdX AXV Y—the result
NENICtlES'
Ml SCAR III AG E. Such is the. irrisistible. tendency of cent.,
The genuine Smith's Razor Strom.
Bovgstedo, C. J.
Hutchings, Willis
including gold interest from Nov., which
the medicine to restore the sexual functions to a nor
Johnson, Kaohol
Ball, John
Figs,Candle,,Wnshlng
Powders,8oap,By*SMta
mat erudition, that eren the rcprodnrtirr power of makes the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, at current
Supporter,,Spice, of all kinds. Citron,CUfJoy, Aphia
Cobb, Reuben
nature cannot resist it
TH EY CA X NOT DO IIA KM
raiit*. Raisin,. Tamarinds, Irish
rates, including interest, about ten per edit., per
Norris, Ue ,rge •
Cook, Jane
in auy other way.
Moss, Pickles,hcM he.
Pierce, G. L.
Donovan, .Ellen
Dr. Cheeseman’a Female Pills
annum, besides its exemption from State and muniAc.. Ac. ,Ac.,Ae.,A«„4s.
Richardson, John H.
Frye, J. U.
Are the only Medicine that MAi:itiKi> ,\xn sntGMC
which
add*
one
to
three
cent
cipal
taxation,
from
per
Gifford, Mr.
Rogers, Annie M.
i.a»*iks have relied upon for manv vears or can reJust received, per Express, a new*
supply «f Ha
Garland, Eli W.
Sargent, Ellen B.
ly upon now. ItFWARE OF I MITA TIOXS! These more, according to the rate levied on oilier property. most popular Patent Mcdiolnes, among which nm
Pills form the Finest Preparations ever put forward,
Haynes. Lucy
Sprague, R. B.
BURNETT'S Preparationsi Blood Pend, tar Uvnt
with !M.MKillATK and IM-.KMlSTKXT.St rKssi IMIXT The interest is payable semi-annually by coupons atPersons culling for the above will please say HE DECEIVED. Take this advertisement to
Complaint, Conghs, Dyspepsia, Penult Plsusss.
your
advertised.
L. D. JORDAN, Postmaster. Druggist, and tell him that von want the HE ST and tached to each note, which m *v be cut ofT and sold end Itegeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Cammost IIELI MILE FEMALE ME DU 7 XEIX THE
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Aethma; BarasMIl
any bunk or banker*
WOULD, which is comprised in
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne's Expectorant; Wletatfe
The interest amounts to
Dr. Cheeseman’s Female Pills !!!
Wild Cherry ltd,am; Fowls’, ears far Pilee; Dr,
One cent per day on a $uO note.
Jeffrie’, Antidote; Drake’s DeflXnllat, tot rsmsri
They have received, and are now receiving the
OATS for sale, wholesale and retail, sanction of the most eminent Physicans
•*
••
in America.
Two cenas
“.
*‘$100
ing paint, tar, grease, hi.; Cu mm leg’s Apsrieati
kxim.htt MRKcTtoXrt with each llox—the
by
•«
price,
«•
Ten
Gargling Oil; Dadd's end Miller’s Condition Pahs
$500 '*
One Dollar per llox, contuiuingfrom 50 to rtO Pills.
FISK A CURTIS.
••
••
••
'*
Chnosemsn’s. Clarke’s and Dopoaoo’sFemale
der,;
20
Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting the price
••$1000“
4wl0
Ellsworth, March 22d
••
to the Proprietors or any Authorized Agent, in curPill,, for female obstructions, hr; Oragor’s Ceaf
••
••
$1
••$5000“
rent Hinds.
eentrated Cure for nervoaa weakness; Hcmbaidw
SOLD BT DRUGGISTS d EXE RALLY.
Notes of a’l the rieueminations mined will be Fluid Extract of Burcbn, for diseases ef Ike Mad*
Tax Payers Attention.
1IOT1TI1X8 tt KILLY Ell, Proprietors
promptly furnished upo receipt of subscription*,— dcr, kidneys, he; Maynard's Cnlndira far banc
To'the Inhabitants of the Town of Ells81 Cedar Street, Xvw York.
an] cuts; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Com pun ad; PeruThis is
eow|f49 For ‘Sale iuEll*worth by AJ. U. PECK.
and persons liable to be assessed
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghtn't
^ worth,
Corn Solvent, an Infalllblt reta'dr; Mngnsliu
therein :
Tho
Lean in Market Balsatn, flir rheumatism and
arc hereby notified that tie subscribers
neuralgia; JohHata
Panacea of
a sure earn for Sore Throat aah
now ofTere 1 by the Government, and ifTs
will be in session at their office in said town
confidently Bronchial Life,
Sloan’s
affections;
Elixir, tar braatUMri
on the 18th, 19th and 20th days of April next,
NOTICE.
expected that its superior adv:uitages will make it
from 9 to 12 o'clock in the forenoon, and from 2
Cooeland’i sure rare for 1*4
the
the purpose of ;
for
I
t> 5 o'clock in the
to
hereby relinquish
my minor son, Charles II.
afternuyn,
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Hoodanri’s, Puak’r, Bawreceiving true and perfect Iisflflllf the polls and all Morrison, his time from this date to transact busi- GREAT POPULAR LOAN
dy's, Brown’,, Clarke’, Sherry Wine, Laagleuta
OF THE PEOPLE.
the estates, real and personal, not by law exempt- ness for himself as lie thinks
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
proper. I shall
Less than $*26U UOO.OOi) remain unsold, wldeh will
ed from taxation, whioh you ure possessed of in claim none of his earnings and pay nj debt* of
LINIMENT—Tobins’. Good Samaritan, Mastaag,
s aid town of Ellsworth on tho 1st day of April
bis contracting.
probably be disposed of within tlie next 60 or ‘JO
and Linlmonts and Ointments of all kiada;
Which lists you are required to make and
next.
JAMKA M. MORRISON.
days, when the notes will undoubtedly command a SARSAPARILLA—Boll’s, Sand’s,
11*
Hog Island. March 21st, 18C5.
bring in.
Shaker's m«
all other principal kinds.
J. M. HALE,
y Selectmen
premium, as lias uniformly been the case Oil closing
V
of
J. W. WOOD.
subscriber hereby gives public no lcc to all conPILLS—Ayer’s sugar eoated, Draadretk’l aah
’I'Tlie
I- cerned, that he has been duly appointed and has the subscription.*: to other Loans.
MO/ES HALE, J Ellsworth. taken
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
upon himself the trust of an Administrator ile boIn ojder that citizens of every town and section
11
Ellsworth, March 29Cb, 1805.
nis non, with tie:will annexed, of the estate of
Also, Weaver’s canker and ult rbeam Syrup; hr I
of the country may In* a Horded facilities for taking nold', Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract
BYHON W. OSGOGD, Int of Bluchlll,
Daadeliea:
in the Co. of Hancock, yeoman,deceased, by giving bords
the loan, Jhc National Hunks, £fate Hanks, and Prl* Brant,\j Purifying Extraut, Gay’e Blood Pnriflar,
ARMY and NAVY
as the law directs
; he therefore requests all persons
Mcdieal
Kennedy',
Discovery idloro’s Syrup TA
who are indebted to the deceased’s estate, to make iin
vate Hankers throughout the rountrv .'lutvo eenen low
n.1 m
A
rvc.
Dock; Radway’s Remedies; MeMom'iElixir
mediate payment, and those who have any demand*
hereon to exhibit thj same for settlement.
ally agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Sub- of Opium; Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup; Shu.
kcr Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thoauad Flew,
W Eft II D Iladlock.
liAUDW HALL.
scribers will select their own ligents, In whom they
Ells-.trortb, .March 27th, 1305.
*11
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Boaguf
United States Licensed Claim Agents,
have confidence, and who only are to be responsible
will collect at tiovernment rates.
'THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- for the delivery of the n "t-s for which
they receive ■nonary jialsain; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Baektlne
I
Corned, that hp hat ln>an ilnlir uiiIu.imI.iS a.,.l I....
and Harrison’s llair Dye| Darney’a Mask
Pensions for all officers, soldiers and seamen taken
Cologne|
upon himself the trust of au Administrator of the orders.
disabled by wounds or sickness contracted estate of
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; DalaCeA
Dead shot for lied Dugs; and all other artists
Jt
while in the U. rf. service.
I>A NIEL 8. GROSS, late of Orland.
C.IOKE,
the Comity of Hancock, mariner, deceased, by giving
usually kept ip a Drug Store.
ET Pensions, Back Pay, Bounty and Prise Money In
St’BS'.’KlPTlox A<;i:nt, Philadelphia,
for widows, children and heirs of officers, sol bond as the law directs; she therefore nquest* all persons
Phyaician a Pteacriplions carefully cam
who are indebted to the said d ceased’* HI He to make
Subscriptions will be received by the First Nation*
diers and seaman.
immediate payment, and those who have any demands
pounded.
1
ITT Pensions. Buck Pay and Bounty for dependent theocoi* to exhibit the same for settlement.
al Bank of Bangor. Second National Bank of Ban'mothers and sisters of deooased officers, sol- |
FREDERICK B 01039.
Nation
d
Bunk
of
,'tniC
gor. Kenduskeag
Bangor.
diers add seam.n.
Orland, Feb. 9,1803.
llo
gy Bounty and Pay duo all offieers, soldiers and
offers
for
a choice lots
sale
undersigned
At
a
Court
of
Probate
holden
at
Ellsworth
within
and
fof
seamen.
%
the County of Hancock, on the lourth Wednesay or
gy Bounty for all soldiers wounded in the service.
February A. I>. 1865.
apBountyVor the widows or children of all solThe subscriber hue
ROVES F. ALLEN, named Executor in a certain inFamily
diers killed in tho service who enlisted fur
T strumeut purporting to be the ist will and testanine month or less.
ment «f William Hooper, late of HroAlin, iu said county
Pension Certificates and Treasury Certificates
Lard,
deceased, having presented the same Dr probate:
Ordered,—That the said Executor give notice
Cashed at our office.
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to
Office opposite the Robinson House, Main Street,
be published, three weeks successively, in the Ellsworth
and Clieoso1
the price of
BUCKS PORT, Me.
11
American printed in Ellsworth, that they may “appear at
J0I1N D. RICHARDS.
a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, on the fourth
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in the
Ellsworth, Dec, 16, 1864.
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, wt.v the
For Sale.
Raid
should not be proved, appr. veil, and alsuin'in IlLUEIIILL VIIiIiAlJR, a House lowedinstrument
For fourteen years Spaulding's
KJ
a* the last will and testament of said deceased.
■ 1 w Vb
1 K stories high, 32 X -8 with an L attachUosenuiry has held a high rank
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
*
as
pure, uniform and reliable.—.
30 X 2o. and a barn joining 30
25, all in good A true copy—Attest:
D i> warranted 1st. To beautifv
WkM £k
Gko A Dykr, Register.
11R
order, with about 3 acres of land under cultivathe hair. gd. To curl hair He*
■
■
" *
tion; has a well of good water and a pump. The
Kiintly. -.d. To remove dandruff
Mi<It water m «-n two sides of the lot, with « wharf. At a Court of probate holden at Ellsworth, within and effectually. 4th, To restore hair to brtld heads, fttli,
fo
To
ce
the
heard
and
wuiskers to grow
f»th. '|\»
The lot contains a brickyard, and about 80 bearfor the County of Hancock, on the fourth
Wednesday of
prevent the diseases of the sca!p. Sth. To prevent
February, A t» 1865.
ing fruit trees of all kinds; raises about 5 bushthe
hair
To
cure
headaehe.
*Jtl»,
turning
grey
loth.
to match the
PINKIIAM, Administrator of the estate of
els of black and ro I currants yearly.
kill hair eaters. It has done and will do all this
Stephen lilaisdell, late of Orland, in said county, To
CLARK 05Q00D,
If you are not satisfied, try it
hv
Apply to
KPPreparedhis
and
having
first
final
deceased,
account of
presented
Ou tho premises.
WAItP
31.
i>
M.
at
SKI.NNKIS,
(Sole Proprietor)
administration upon said estate for probate:
3wll
Bluchill, March 23.
(frdered,—That the said Administrator give notice his 3Iedi<*al Warehouse, g? Tremont St., Bo-ton,
eowlyO
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this Mas#. Sold everywhere.
order to be published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may
New
appear at a Probate Court to be holden at ltucksport, on
the third Wednesday of May next, at ten of the clock
Now Business!
in the forenoon and shew cause, if any they
have, why
see.

HunnowcH's Eclectic Pills-

-—

9

on

For the rapid cure of Coughs, Colds, Influenza.
Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, inripiuit Con.
sumptiir Fat it nts in a^lvanrttl statjes if the disease

| protect.
I

m

Commission Merchants,

an.U

u

.-Hay is falling in New Hampshire -It it raid that Sherman lias captured
and-thc Western part of Maine. O.Tcred enough cotton, turpentine, pitch aud rosiu to pay
| the expense of his campaign.
now at #25 per ton, tendency downward.
-Tho Bangor Whig announces the death of
_State election occurs in Connecticut Maj r Charles W. Nutu of the 1st
Artilury on
tho 9th inst., of congestion of the
lungs.
Monday, April :id. Governor, nud four
-A colored man was recently elected Aldermembers of Congress are to be chosen.
-The Augusta

No.

if-

Louis, Illinois, Michigan
Canada Flour,

which will he sold

possession of

by virtue

mortgage.

St.

Flour!

undersigned, wholesale

Flour Dealers

—

our

Notices.

Flour, Flour,

bill

-Artcmas Ward said onco in the ini<lst of
-In the third District, the draft has n speech,—" I have gilts of cloquouce but I
bavu’t got them with'me.
Instil imstnniicd fur a tinit*, as recruitinir U
-Four blockade runner* havo recently run
on
briskly.
going
into (harleston harbor, and were
captured

-The post office* nt Norway, South
Haris, llethel ami Frveburg. have been
designated as money order offices.

to

3C31 illegitimate births in

-The shrewdest rcasoaers
unreasonable.

-'flu;

to

report:
Keckport

Ann, Downes, FrunkGreen’s Landing; Melinda, Jordan, Hucks-

Landing^ 2dd,Cnpe

GliEEN A CO.

“—There
-"cot

|

granite wing is
Insane Hospital

Green's Landing, March 24, 1805.
Messrs Sawyer A Hurr:

«

quite
in
weighs 2110 pounds, is only 53 inches
arm she measures 20
her
Around
height.

M

Greeks of high degree and one Turk have
Brewer Village—Mo^k24th, Mr. William J.
Hart to Miss Mary U.
been enlisted in New York.
Gowey, both of Holden.

-The iee left Frenchman's Bay last
—Captain R. A. Herrick of Rrooklin. morning. Navigation is now opento our Sunday been operating for several days past. The
that
wharveg. new logs hauled from the burnt district are
of
lias been appointed postmaster*
-Tho time of holding church scrvico at Uie in
progress of manufacture. The ico is
office, vice W. A. Friend, resigned.
Eaplist House in tins village, has been ehangod out of the ponds in the vicinity of the
mills, and unless prevented by a heavy
How the Draft strikes Them.—In to morning and artornoon, at the usual hour.
freshet the sawing season will commence
one
one family of this town, of four sons,
-The next session of tho East Maine Oonearly.
Hemnumway’s steam mill will
board
on
is in the service now, one was
ferenee of the 11. E. Church will commence ot
start in the course of a week.—
probably
•
the Cumberland when she was sunk by the Hampden, May 17th. Bishop Baker presiding.
Macliias Union.

Merrimac, anil swam ashore, came home,
enlisted in tho land service, and was killed
another
at the battle «#|ho Wilderness,
one
served
and
year in the
volunteered
J6tli, and was wounded at Port Hudson,
into the
has been drafted and mustered
and the other one lias put
service

[

out

not

Piles, Strokes, 1h•eased Minds, ll’<ukues.s of the
Sjmte, Naeturnni F missions, llnd Leys, Fits,
Rheumatism, and nil sorts of diseases speed•

ily cured.
Bones Sot, Hair Restored, and marks removed
Pom the face.

Cash paid for Fat Catlla, Calve?, Hog*, B attar
Eggs, Hides, Wool gkitUt Flira, and all kinds af
Country Produce.
URIAS TORRBY A C*
It
Glliwudl), April 5th,

THE VEfNATELLA
HIVES TO THE

SPLENDID
If at

an

LIQUID BLACKIN8

LEATHER NOT ONLY A

JET

BLACK

POU8^

Fir giiiit unit Fashionable Petfmni#,

I hr neatness and convenience of using IJqatd
I Harking an«l the superior polish which It gtvaa aver
other kinds has heretofore been in a great men— ra
coiuiterb lamed bv its dUagreenhle vinegar o4*f
and the trouble of titling something into the
atafpar
of each bottle in order to apply it to the braah, out
the Ycnint'eihi Mocking has only the m0*t 4<NfR|V|
perfume which remains with the leather aa laagaa
tin- blacking lasts, ami each bottle ha* a stlek ready
lifted to Hie stopper
The Yeruatella Marking alaa
softens ami benefit* the leather
lb* sure and Inquire lor the Vkr5ATKlu Bucii

Notice to Old Country People*
The Doctor treates all eases the same as ho did
when in tho eity of Dublin. The cause of tho
Doctor’s advertising is that he might bo in the
At a Court ol Probate held at Kllsworth. within and for
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednvsday of city tor years and the a 111 ic ted know nothing about I.MI.
Price 13 rente per ftnttlei.
February, A. D. 1865.
him.
Manufactured in the Chemical lHpartmrul •# th#
On the fntVgtiing Petition. Ordered,-—'That the Petition
the Court IIou9C) uttnnnond §♦* Calioou Manufacturing <
ltesidencd
aud for sale by BftOla*4
opposite
to
all
a
ers give notice
persons interested, by causing
^
Shoe I icalera e\ wywhrir,
BANGOR,
1)6
copy of the petition and order of Court tli'-reon.tobe pubWV MAX k TYLER, AOPVW,
Halted three weeks successively in the Ellsworth AnterM
Water
M.t Ha*la*« Mas#.
icau,*'a newspaper printed iu Ellsworth, that they may apAuction Sale.
pear nt a Probate Cuurt to be held at Ellsworth, in said
The
county, on the fgurth Wednesday of April next, at ten
virtue Of-a license from lion. Parker Tuck,
For
the Soles of Root* and Khava Wdtff*
o'clock iu the forenoon,and shew cause, if any tl;cy hare
Judge of Probate for the County of Han- proofmaking
and wear longer. Is also fur sale as ghgft Bail
why the player of said petition should not lie granted.
cock, I will offer fur sale nt public auction, at the
PAKKKll TICK, Judge.
dwellinghoUse of Simeon Miilikon, late of Tren
Attest—Gto A. Dykr, Register.
ton. d‘ceased, on Monday tho twenty-fourth day
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereon.
Attest—Uau. A. Dykh, Register.
1 IU
«.f April next,a t nine o’clock in tho forenoon, all
the personal property of said deceased, consisting
of one Cow, one horse, implements of husbandry,
To the Hoh. Pat ker Tuck, Judge of Probate, within und
household furniture, Ac.
for the County of Hancock.
Ed ward F. Robinson *
A. C. MILLIKEN, Adinr.
M HEY shows Hannah J. Lewis guardian of Mary
A. L* wis and Sophia It. Lewis, minors and heirs
5\vl0u
Trenton, March, 20, 1SG5.
of Lathly L -wis late of Bucksport, iu said county, mariinform th, tahnbltaato tft
ner deceased—That the said minors are interested iu th*
Ellsworth viol vicinity, that they h,f, kv
real estate of stid deceased, situated in said Bucksport,
ken u store in the
consisting vf the homes toad of said deceased, aud that
an advantageous offer has been made for said minors' in.Vrt!‘ Mark up/msile II if S If WhHng^
terest therein, of six hundred and sixty six dollars and
THE subscriber effers for sale, cheap,
rixty seven cants—$656.6?—by one Charles U. Walker
the dwelling house in Ellsworth village, ;md have just opened an Cfl*Kt> ftef »\oal| ft
of Hampden, in the county of PenohsCot, mariner, and
jn >vhiph he now lives.
that it waili<l ba fbr the benefit of said minors and all
should he imm-'diatyly accepted
concerned tins* said oil
Horse, ftagon, harness and sled Tor sale.

V'ernatella,

BY

New Store-New Goods,
Co.,

HI

RK'H:CTFFLI.Y

House for Sale.

M

that their said interest in said decease I’s estate should
be disposed 49. and the proceeds tintim f put out. and secured to them on interest— Your petiti<*r er thei eforu pray s
that your Honor would grant her license to dispute of
auil convey the same accordingly, agreeably to A law o/
this Mate, iu such cases made an I provided.

Bucksport, Feb, 21, A,

Inquire

II. B. EMERSON*

HANNAHs, LEWIS,

t>.

1865.

Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for
County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday o!
February, A. D. 1S6.Y.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered—That the PetiMU* lltiiickS
tioner give notice to all persons interested by causing a
copy ot the Petition and order of Court tlmeon. to be 01.18? for U4ie*and tUntl-men, meets as Hopkins’
weeks
in
the.
Ellsworth
three
sueCesaivuly
published
Hai l, Tuesday and Thursday Evenings, at 7$
AumHean. a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that they
t*. M.
may appear at a Probats Court to be held at Kllsworth
Juvenile Class meets Wednesdays and Saturin said County, on the fourth Wednesday of April
m.
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if days at 3 o'clock l*
the
of
should
said
Tho second lesson in the course will be given
prayer
petition
any they have, why
not be granted.
Tuesday evening.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
tho course ean
Those desirious of
Attest:—Qmv A. Dykr, Register.
take a private lesson Monday at $ o’clock r. u.
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereon.
March 33 i.
Attviti—U*g. A. Jlrtn,
$1)
At

WAT0RB8,

of

Ellsworth, Fib. Yth, 1*0V

a

Gymnastics!

the

commencing

UcgiaW^

}w

•

Fancy (jppds,

,

HATS, CAPS, AO.,
which they will offer to ib,

pliers.

—also

pabli, .1 II,,

|m

.-

Watches, Clocks and Jowolry
aud at short notieo.

ttpsM

la Ib, bMl

manner

wsbifcui atbsslsw
n

.«■
store.

Ellswuttb,

Sej>t.

Si.

I r.

KOSIRSQJI
”

* c*.

jj1

9

*

►

T3

-*

g (i

Destroy Their Eggs.
tcnt-caterpilleas or

11 nj.

Terms of The American.

\

single copy

ISTEW

5 cts.

lack- One
copy six months, in advance, $1,00
of
One copy one year, in advance.
eys, so destructive to the early foliage
2,00
become No new
CT'The Cleveland Hera1cl doesn't know wild
and
apple-trees,
•berry-trees
subscriptions taken unless accompanied
'heir
the modus p>perandl of a “poetical uiar- moths in
in
with
the
July
money.
eggs
July, and lay
to be a and
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
rsge." but supposes the par?oa
August* Various methods for the One
*
square, being tbo space occupied by 12
destruction ami extermination of these
rhymer:
lines of solid nonparicl typer-ten words
pests are resorted to by thrifty and enMINISTER,
to a line—or a space 1 inch in length,)
This woman wilt tln-ti have.
terprising farmers and gardeners ; and to one insertion,
$1,00
And cherish her for life;
be.successful, they should be universal.— Each succeeding insertion, without change
of nutter,
IVilfc love and comfort b«p>
,2 »
One ol the most effective mothods to preTwo squares, three weeks,
And seek no ether wile?
5,00
vent their ravages, is, to seek the eggs Three
4,.'»0
squares, three weeks,
IIE.
of the moths during these fine spring Four squares, three weeks,
5.00
Thi# wnrwan I will take,
One
three
15,00
weeks*
column,
mornings, which, when found, js they Fur longer time than three weeks, price to be
That stands hef>re t»o now;
I’ll finA her Wcard and clothes,
easily may he, especially in young orch- agreed upon at tiuu of insertion. In all cases to
And have no other vrow.
ards, clip the twigs wherever they are take tho run of the paper, special notices andadvertisements to bo
on the inside of the pa
MINISTER.
deposited with a sharp instrument, and per will be charged 25kept
per cent additional to these
burn them. Nurseries may thus he clear- lates. No cuts of more than an inch in diuinct r
And for your husband will
You tuke this nice young man;
ed, of them. Shears and a knife, with inserted, unless paid for extia. Transcient adOtev his slightest wish,
basket in which to'place the twig, and vertisements must be paid for in advance.
And love him all you can?
AdiertisemerAs to insure insertion should be
the epuipments necessary handed in as
a ladder, are
eaily as W ednesday morning.
SUE.
lor this important work.
I?11 l«v$ him all T can,
Let it he done this month, as farmers
NOTICE.
Obey him all I-choose,
have more time to attend to it, and beIf when l ask for funds
Nolics te hereby eivgh, that I have given my miner
lie never does refuse.
sides it is less and pleasanter work than son, Janies Freeman Hatchings, his time from date, fur
a consider*tiou; ami I shall pay no debts of bis contract
MINISTER.
after the eggs are hatched into devouring
jng and shall not claim any of bis wages.
m
seed
then
is
time
for
man
and
ore
worms,
rri'e,
Then you
pressing! W Ellsworth, March 15, 1SG5.JAMES C. HUTCHINGS.
9
Ar.d happy may you Oc;
with its multifarious demands for labor.
As many be your years
Not only apple-trees, hut all the wild
NOTICE.
As dollars is my foe.
cherry-trees on and about the farm prem- i j^UKKDOM
This :s to C'T'ify that 1 hay.* given my minor sons.
ises, should he thoroughly, dilligently and Fountain Koduk ami Sercnu* Ro lick'iheir t inu to transatl business fur th'ms-ivus. ] shall cl.mu none of their
311 in ffllnitr flits.
most carefully searched, that this evil I
| earnings nor pay any debts of thetr contracif >jr aft -r this
date.
DAVID liODlCK.
may be prevented in its embryonic state. W
i:nes*:—Pattd Kopk-k. 2d.
j
—Bos on C-uUiejlor,
!
l'6i.
10
The American

■

Granite

He had black eyes, with long lashes,
red cheeks, and hair almost black and
enrlv. lie wore a crimson plaid jacket,
with fall trowsors buttoned on ; bad a
liahit of whistling, and liked to ask questions ; was accompanied .by a small dog.
It is a long while now since he disappeared. I have a very pleasant house, and
much Company. My guests say Ah .'
it is pleasant to he here. Everything
has such an orderly,put-away look—nothing about under foot—no dirt.” Hut my
of whillings
eyes arc aching for the sight
and cut paper on the floor, of tumbled
down card houses : of wooden sheep and
bows and arrows,
cattle; of

I'i.-h rou Foot*.—A writer in the Portland Press, discourses eti the advantage
of eating fi.-h. We copy the following :
“Great meat outers arc

gpute rpt to
mistake stimulus for nourishment. .Meat,
as all know, is touch more stimulating

and the porsou who
keeps his stomach and blood excited by
the tlesh of warm-blooded animals, seldom or never feels satisfied with a dinner
offish. The stomach may be tided with
it and still the man feels the want of
something to excite his blood and make
him feel as if he tiad made a hearty dinpop-gtins,
ner.
Now, fish alone will not have this
whips, tops, go-earts, blocks, trun.pery.— effect upon the system of a mail who is a
1 want to see crumbles on the carpet, real beef eater. He wants to eat his ti h
and paste spilt on the kitchen tabic. 1 and then stuff in roast beef which
prowant to see the chairs and the tables duces the usual
and he feels
stimulus,
i
want
to
turned the wrong way about. I
satisfied.
,
see the candy making and corn popping,
Such is the effect of eating meat, and
and to find jack-knives and fish-hooks the stomach is so educate i that stimulus
ilnfse things
among my muslins, d ct
is mistaken for nourishment. In fish
llow
used, to fret me once. They say,
there is but little less nourishment, pound
quiet you are here ! Ah 1 one may settle for pound, than there is in butcher's
But
at
be
and
his brains,
my meat. The soft fibre of fish is more easipeace.”
cirs are aching for the pattering of iittle
ly digested than the muscle that forms
feet ; for a heart*’ sheut, a shrill whistle, flesh. There is in fish, also u substance
a gay fra la la ; for the crack of little that is not found in flesh of land
animals.
whips, for the noise of drums, and tin We refer to iodine, which tends to preme
made
trumpets. Yet, these things
vent scrofulous and tubercular diseases
nervous once.
that afflict those in the higher ranks of
They say, “Ah ! you have leisure— life. It has been proved by analysis that
ol
What
to
disturb
heaps
you.
nothing
the solid matter of flesh, that is, the matsowing you have time lor ! But l long
ter which remains after perfect uesieation
I want to be asked for
to be-disturbed.
o_r the expulsion of the aqueous part, is
a bit of string or an oi l newspaper—for
very little inferior to meat game or poulor
a
a cent to buy
peanuts.
slate-pencil
try. That fish is a health giving fojd
1 waut to be coaxed for a piece of new there is abundant
proof. The iehtliyopdoth for jibs and mainsails, and. then to
suffers much less from ill health
hagist
I want to make little
Item the same
than the meat eater. The most healthy,
flags and bags to hold inarb'es. I want •robust and prolific families are those
the
to be followed by ^httle feet all over
Fishermen
whose principal food is fish.
house, teased for a bit of dough for a are proverbial for their good health and
little cake, or to bake a pic in a saucer.
strong constitutions. The women, too,
Yet, these things used to fidget me once
belonging to this class are halo and
at
They say: “Ah ! you are not tied
healthy.
home, llow delightful to bo always at
and
!
lectures,
for
concerts,
parties
liberty
No-confinement for you,” But 1 want
Outt Hair.—Dr. Dio Lewis, has the
confinement. 1 waut to listen to the
following
suggestion in relation to preservschdbhbell morniugs, to give the last
the hair :
then
to watch ing
and
brush
and
wash
hasty
God has covered the skull with hair.
feet bounding
frjm- tho-window nimble
Some people shave it off.
Mischievous
away to school. 1 want frequent routs
it exposes the throat and lungs
1 practice,
to mend, and to replace lest buttons.
—the eyes, likewise, say wise physiolostains, molasses
want to obliterate

mujl

L

..

ntaips, and paints of all colors. 1 waut
to bo sitting by a little crib evenings,
when weary little feet are at rest, anJ
prattling voices are hushed, that mothers
may ling their lullabys, and tell over the
a A repeated stories.
They don't know
their happiness then, those mothers ; 1
dou't. All these things I called confinement once.
A manly figure stands before me now.
He is taller than I, has thick whiskers,
wears* fipak caat, a bosomed shirt, and
He has just come from coli cravat.
lege. He brings Butin and Greek in his
countenance, and busts of the old poilosophers for the sitting room. He avers
that he is my boy, aud says that he can
prove it. Ho brings his little boat to
show the red stripes on the sail (it was
the end of the piece) and the name on the

than

nourishing,

gists.

Men become bald. Why ? Because
wear close hats and caps.
Woman
are never bald, except by disease.
They
do not wear close hats and caps. Men
never lose a hair below where
the hat
touches the head, not if they have been
bald twenty years. The close hat holds
the heat and perspiration. Thereby the
hair glands become weak ; the hair falls
out.
What will restore it ? Nothing niter the scalp becomes shiny.
Butin process of falling out, or
recently lost, the
following is best: Wash the head freely
with cold wutei1 once or twice a day.—
Wear a thoroughly ventilated hat. This
is the best means to arrest tbe loss and restore what is susceptible of restoration.

Winter Goods
*

just received and

BALMORALS,

LAMES’ SACKIXGS,

HARDEN’S,

Embrrc'ng

largc and beautiful stock of

BOOTS Wil SHOES.

as

Gian

Children Boots and Tics.

n a. t s ,
Chattanooga. Gilmore, French nnd St Xick. Also
India
aud Leghorn, men and boys.
Panama,

mention.

Domr«tir Goods of nil Kind*.
A iirgc lot of Grey, lied, Plue, White, (Vang®
and Salisbury Flannels, Plain and ISaid Opt ra
Flannels; Lady’s Cloakings, such as German
Proiclcloth, Salisbury, Waterproof, Coltou

anil Grass Seed.

W. J. Goods & Groceries.

and Wool and All V/oal Leavers.

Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar,
Pork, Bard, llatns, Cheese, Dried Apple, bplit
Peas, Beans, Bice. Oolong and Souchong Tea,
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Raisins,
Figs. Ken sene oad L4kd Oil. Pure Burning
wlii^h will be sold low for cash.
Fluid. All
The highest market price paid for Cotintry

LADIES’ CLOAKS.

Tew

of
WHITTAKER, late of

to the estate

JOHN
Ellsworth,
d> hereby give notice
that six months are allowed to. said creditors to bring in
and prow their claims ; and that we shall attend that
ui A
so vice at the offi
F. Drinkwater, if) said Ells'v irth, on the 17.h
day of April, a., on the li h d iv

deceased, represent*1 imvilveip,

§9,00

a

§30,00.

FTTFIS.

store.

uiiit ih

Provisions & Groceries

Liver

cims,

ii

square,

publ ic

a

good

Men’s and

assortment of

lints and

Boy’s

WOOLF.S,

\F.

STYLE

Caps,

To the lion. Parki Tuck. Judge of th" Court of Probate,
A'*-. Within and 1 the Cou.:tv of Hancock
OS.iPll IIOPKINY. <. irdian of Charles •). and Ed*)
ward E. !» ’.Its an 1 r.ir.ih E. Mnyo.h iriof
Mayo, bit -of L !•*.i, in tins ct.unty, deceased, rcspec.fulI ly rep s jus that th**sai in*:i -r luirs are u t este*l in
1 certain reil estate of the d
ised. And tlie said Guar
| dian furtherrepresents C at he h is received an ndv^uta<>tT
f>r their interest, flora Abram Bartlett, cf
j ee
i tf'T.lu and tint no better off can probably be received,
and that said interest in said real estate is depreciating
in villi by retaining it.
F <r which reasons and f»,r the
'••s* go* d of his said ward a .d the part of their iMaiutenH:i"** .v)d other debts, the said Guardian r. spli
fully
asks f.r license to sell the sail real estate at public or
private Side, and as in duly bound will ev* pr iv.
JOSEPH HOPKINS.
F.llsworth, Fib. 22, 1:.G5

0ilXLD:23
and dealers in
!Uavw■-iilahc dotljtng,
a

The stock

of the above named goods and many more j '.vite the xaminaU. n t-f the public.
for C\l>//»inl bought l.O W, and ust opened, c r.-ists in part f
those »b -ut purchasing will fend it for their
interest to cull an 1 examine mv stock before buy.
iug elsewhere, as I shall sell as 1 >w, ai.d many BROADCLOTHS.
[ kinds of goods lower, than any other place iutuw.i.
CASHMERES.
CALL AXD SEE.
.
DOESKryS.
«

bought

all

OVERCOATINGS,

sene

1SC4.

It

I

-V l/i'JdKATU) NS.

and Whale Oil.

Syrup,

Soap, Candles.
Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal-

.NEW

of all kind*, wi.'oli we ar** propa red 4 n make np
t
or It r. in the
very lafc-t Myles, and :*t the
shortest notice, fall ami examine our stock of

FURNISHING GOODS,

FIRM

Tobacco, Suyars,
Spices of all kinds,

cratus,

■

IIuls and
also

JO Y &

with all other article* usually found in a Grocery
Store, all ot which will be sold cheap for cash or
in exchange for cmntiy produce.
All p.

respectfully invited
before purchasing.

♦lain

A. W.

CLARK.

HORACE MVld.

Ellsworth, Jan. 5>

■

l.irm

Goods
Dry
selected with

LA FA YETI L DAVIS.

in the village,
care fur the East err
trade, and bought at the very lowest market
for
cash. The stuck c insists in part ol
price
For Jriale.
rich and low priced Dress Goods, such ns Alpaceas,
Plain Figured and Striped Tuffet «s. Plain ChockThe subscriber offers for sale his
ed and Striped Mozambequcs, All Wool Be nines
stand in Mariaville,
consisting of a Plaiu and Figured,
of about sixty acres of land, with a good
lbO>.

51

large

vuriffy

of

vlsluity

h

v.

J'ootl

low jo

ices.

a.it

..faction,

Uur

motto

we

Ru-i will bo
is

M

el

Medicine

a* a
.kn. wltilg.d l.y .11 m-iflc«l on.
to obtain sueli a pr-pralion
"i!i
1 :‘ circulation and assimilate at
once w*th
the bl.wd.
J I ts point, says Dr.
Hayes. Ma-SHchosetu
M it-. » hen.: -h..;. !■*, n attaintd in tiie
Peruvian by m|*t
'jy cunrbtuati.iu m a way before unknown.
w»

n k:»*

anil

wii

dibeulty has been

lb

The Peruvian Syms

IT.OTI f IT n .r.luiinn r,f III. I’KOrOYIPEOF IRON
NK» DISCOVERY IN JIEPIOINK that .ink ,
„
I.
1<I I'l'. i. uy
supply lug 111, cloud with tu VI*
al rmciplf or Life 1 lointul—Iron.

I.
A

r.

The Peruvian Syrup

tubus

D\,]«T‘-ia. LLcr Cmpl-iint, Lrop.p, rarer and
Lss« >t Energy, Low spirits.
'I Iip Fi*ruvinu Syrup
strength, vigor n: d n* w life iLto the system, an J
••lion

aa

up

Ccnstitutjpu.”

'I It.- l'<-iitviiui Sjnrp
enre-. Nervous
Affections, Female Complaints, and all
dueusvs of the Kidneys anil Bladder.
Tin- Peruvian Syrup
s a SPF.ri FIC fall diseases originating
el \i r. <'h THE BLOOD, «r
accompanied by
a Low butt of the system.

containing certificates
in i*-mii-

ol the

most
ser.t

1-rt-ymeu, and others will be
dr>
U
s> 1- rt a f-w of the names

urv

Itev. .1 -h!i Pie; out,
lb v.Wair. il burton,
l.. v Arthui B Fuller,
IP v. Aug. U I* i»e,
Bev.ii rdoii Iti.hiuus,
U.T.Sj.vmuM i.l-b,
it.
l.Marr Khg,
v
Usher 31 y rick,
!;•
Ephraim Nu.e, Jr.
K«-v Tin-s. 1! I', ns.
,.

Quick Sales and Small Profits,
JOSEPH FEIEKD&Co.

li.'v.

Kichaiii«31eicuif,

K v, 31 P. V I -ter,
Kev J- s II. Clinch,
U v. A >*m J:icK»>>n,
i.
J lv-arsun. Jr.

MAIN STUECr, ELLsWOKTU.
Ell.-wortb. April 27, l>f i.

k-A. it. It.
K V. Henry

.MAV

ran ley,
ham,

P‘ev-S li. Biddel,
It V |*. i;. IKadky,
Itev. J.-lm
OlmMead.

L
it

to

wis

in

a

sdh

Debility

or

cures, snd rerem.
eminent PhyriclkiS
FKEK to tuy ad

sh

h- t- rtim-.ni:.1a.

£H:irnnt*c will
c.

TIIE BLOOD.

Iron

I,

tuei-da’.ions lr<

of

c-ui: on X MAKE, which

1

Pam pi.let*

Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing,

t<±'uKV/r,

J

Clark, Davis A Co.

At a Court or Pr b it** he! I at Ellsworth, within am! for
the County of H.uo<m •!;, on the fourth
Wednesday of
Fe'.ru try. a. l». ISG5:
On the I ireg-dmr petition, Ordered,—That the Petitioner give u <tiee to all
p'-r-^nus iut rested by causing a c >py
•I the petition and order of court thereon, to be
published
three weeks suce.ssively in tiie Ellsworth American, a
n -wspaper
priut ii in KUsworlh, that they may appear :it
a Pr 'bate Court to be h
d at Ellsworth, In said county,
on the Mirth
Wednesday of April next, at ten o’clock
i the forenoon, an si. w cause if any they have, why
the prayer ot said petition should not he granted.
PARKER TUCK,Judge.
Att"***.:— Oko. a. Dykr, Register.
A tru copy [ tjie pttiti m and order of court thereon
yil
Attest:—Geo. A I>YKR, Register.

a

AIASOY,

S AV*E made extensive alterations in Store
l nearly opposite the KiLworth House, wher«
may be found oi.e of the largest stocks of

of any goods in our line are
to cull uni examine our slock

rsons in want

C. G. PECK.

for Ellsworth and

It i« well known to the medical profession that Iren is
the \r. pi-iocq-le <-r lib Element «l she 1.1.uj" This ir
derived ehf flv
fjjoin the f ..»d wc tat; but if the f. od is
f«d pr-prrly digested, or if, from m y cause
whatever,
tbe n.-cr-sary q .amity of iron is not taken into the cirillation. <-r become* reduced, the whole system »offer*.
1 lit b n! t>k*« d will irriute the
heart, wll clog up ihw
lu
«ill vup.-fy the brain, will obstruct the liver, slid
wwl k d its di-ea*t-pr> ducing rleftit l.lsto all
parts cf
lb- system. arid every one will suff.-r iu whatever
organ
may be ]>r« di-«p seil to duea.se.
The great value ot

gi-

<

Apples, Currants, Raisins, R-ce
Deans, Onions, lush. Mackerel, Kero-

IRON IN

nei

VESTjyOS.4t.,4r.

II. II. 12 lRDF.X.

Dried

nt

IMPORTANT
i W V A LI DS !

Joseph Friend & Co.,

STRAW AXD OIL CLOTH

Ellsworth, Nov. ?3,

A. M. R1MM/IR fy Co.,
Proprietors, No. 16 Broad slrect, New TorL
Ag

in every variety of material* sold in lots to suit
the* put chaser, at the very luwcct living rate.-.

All

BUTTER, CHEESE,

Sole

CLOTHS & CLOTHING

now

Court, to be* hidden :it EL worth, in said county, on the
fourth Wr* lues.lay of April next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and shew cans *, if any they have, why the said
ii strumeid shti oil n-t be pmv*d, approved and allowed a»
all >w«.d as the last will and testament of said deceased.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attost.
CiF.n. A. Dyer, Register.
Oil

Binirger’s Bourbon Whisker-

The established popularity of this Choice OM Rcurbof
a medical agent, renders ft
superfluous to mention Iff
detail the characteristics which distinguish it from Utw
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distUlr#
and
In 1848.
manufactured expressly for us with
gm.f
care, it can be relied upon as a strictly pure stimuli,*-,
ahd jHTulinrly effective for the treatment of Lung Com
11 *»«••;, Dyspepsia, Derangement of the Stomach, ate.

•

•

good variety
prepared to exhibit
\REof seasonable
goods, and would cordially
were

Wheat Tonic.

ns

W I PJ T E R

■

PORK, LARD, HAMS,

Bininger’s

This natural product of the most nutritious grain reeomen.is itself ns presentine in a concentrated form ths
nutritive properties of Wheat, and has received the
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, as
possessing qualities actually fattksixg {—this desideratum renders it invaluable to those who are suffering from
Consumption, Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, Impair*4
Strength, Lack oi Vital Energy, and all diseases, whisk If
their incipient stages, require only a generous
diet, a u4
auTuvigoraling, nourishing stimulant. Quart Bottles.

•*

L*KIS

K’WATER, named Executor in a certain
struu.em p-n portin to be the last will and testament of .lain* s Carter late of Ellsworth, in sold cju tv.
deceased, having presented the same for probate:
Ordered, That the s aid Executor give notice to allpersons
n
rested, by causirg a copy of this order to be pub
lis’i 1 three we* k- sue vsjdvely i:i the Ellsworth American,
i>; i.sted it i.il'.vTtli, that they may appear at a Probate

Lond^HpOck

—

Ladies’ Boots and Shoes.

of Pri bate li-ld at F.llsworth, within and for the
<>f Haneo.-k, on the fourth Wednesday of Feb
a. i> 1SG.V

Cognac Brandy.

Ola.
Bininger’s Old
Especially designed for the use oflffcM ediemi fro fra
the Family, and has all of those intrintie sad
leal qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an aUT
and pure (lin.
It has received the personal crdorseiwvot
of ovter seven thousand
Physician*, who have recom,
mended it in the treatment of Oravel, Dropsy, Rheum a
tiffin, Dbflftfuction or suppression of the Menses, Affect Isas
of the Kinneys, etc. Put up in pint or
quart bottles.

These, besides his extensive library of legal and m»
J
chunicai work**, and foil accounts of patents granted i:
the United States and Europe, render him aide, beyond
question, to off -r superior f.o ilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of ajourrev to Washington, to procure a
patent, and the usual great'May there, are here sa\ed
inventors.
TKSTIMO^tALS:
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had official
intercourse.”
CHARLES MAS.-N,
Oommiss inner of Patents.
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
eMinot employ a person mure competent ■and trustwor
ami moc-capable of putting their applications in a
1 rtn to
rare f»r them an tarly and fa volatile consider,
•
atiou ML Hr: Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Connni -sinner of Patents.
Mr. R .H Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN 'appli
cations, on ail b t one of which patents have been grant!
d, and that is note pending. Such unmismkaable proo
of great talent and ability on bis part leads tne to recoin
mend af/luvent >rs t<» ai ply t" him to procure their pa
tents, as they may be syreof having, the most faithful
attention bestowed on their cases, and at very reasonable
JOHN TAGGART.
charges.”
Dur'ng eight months, tlie subscriber, in eours-* of his
large practice mad,twice rej* ct« *1 applications, SL\
IJ'lKN APPEALS, EVERY <>\E of whi !i was d.c.d d
in Am favor, by tin* Commissioner of Pat. nts.
Boston. Jan. I, J8C0
K II. EDDY
ly. 0.1

..

Court

Genuine

non and

;ems.

County
rutry

Eiringer's

It is mild, delicate ar>d fruity, and is designed t<» be nl
u'jijs uniform in character and quality. Put in pint au4
quart bottles, iu cases containing two dozen pints and oct
dczen quarts,

iuu insiMiiiirni.

BALMORAL and IIOOP SKIRTS.
Ladies’Breakfast Shaw!*, Sontags, Nubias, cud

rilllE subscribers having taken the store on
A
Peter’s Corner, lately occupied ty S. W.
__

\

bcantiful

in

SEA FOAM HOODS.

offer the

FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
years, continues to secure Patents in the United
States also in Great Britain, Fraucc and ether
Forcigu
countries. Caveats, Specifications,
Bonds, Assignments,
ami all Papers or Drawing** tor patents, executed on liberal terms, and with dispatch. Researches made intc
American or Foreign woiks, to determine the validity or
utility of Patents 01 Inventions—Aiul legal or other advict
rendered in all matters touching the same. Copies of the
claims of any patent furnished by remitting One Dollar.
Assignments rccuided at Washington.
The Agency isnotonly tin* largest iu N»*w England, but
through it inventors h ive advantages for securing l'a
tents, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpassed by, if n t immeasurably superior to, any which
can be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below
giv.-u pr. v.' that none is MORE S ICC ESS FI 1. AT 1IIK
PAT! NT Oc'FICE than the sul s.-riber ;and nsSE’CCKfcg
TS THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABU..
Il'V. he would add that he has abundant reason to be
Hove, and can prove, that at no other office of the kind
arc the charges fm professional services so moderate.
The immense practice ».r the subscriber during twenty
years past, I as enabled him to accumulate a vast codec
i tion ol specifications ami official decisious relative to pa

S T:I AWLS,
kinds, both lung and
patterns.

_i

Kilby Street,

<>

A large stuck of Fitch, American Sable,
Sable ami Siberian Squifrcl.

15

of)

At

to

Uf all

PERKIN’?,

76 State Stieet, opposite
BOSTON

(under

<

A full assortment, of ull kinds and styles, from

A. M. HOPKINS.

Ellsworth,Dee. 2, 1BG4.

U.S. Patent Office, IVashington,
the Act of 18J7.)

Agent

*'

Produce of all kinds.

■<

GOODS,

All Wool Cashmeres. f>-4 Fig’d Mohair
TarPonXMaids, Voloix Lustres, C-4s
Plaid Leps., Jflvule A’paccas, French Thibet*, Tafletas ™oburgs, Plain Alpaccas, Merinos, Plaid ami Plain Mohair*. Armurcs,
All Wool Delaines. Hamilton. Manchester and Pacific Delaines, and a largo
lot of other styles too numerous to

such

Ladies’Serge and Kid, Congress and Balmoral.
Mens’Cougnss and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford

CoinaiwIoiiciV Holirp.
the subscribers, having been appointed by the
T >
ilu i. Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate for the Coun
ty uf H me »ck, to receive aud examine the claims of cred

1 Ml Ej-.i'is ;!'
li?r-.*i*v giv.*** notir* ■? to all concern**«],
1 thsv li- has li*-*v:i duly appointed and lias taken upon
himself the trust of an Administrator with the will annexed i.f th" estate of
FRANCKS A. ROBINSON, late or Ellsworth,
in th i' i. of li r.:.* k, si:i-,-l--woman, deceased, by giving
'•> Mid us tl^e la-v dir
lie th- retire reipt sts all persons
w!i» are iut! !> e 1 to th s ti l deceased’s estate, to make
an 1 Lhone who have
any demands
immediatepaytmyit.
lift eon, to c.xhiWt the same for settlement,
J. 11. CHAMBERLAIN.
Ellsworth, F.-b. 221.1365.
f:10

a

La dies’ Vlk. HR 0 AD C L O Til

a’l men by these presents, that I. Noth Barton,
of IVvr I si
>!•*., fur the c nisidcration <f fifty dollars to
me in ban
paid to me by Edgar Barton of said Deer l«le,
do hereby -ease him until he is twenty-one .wars of age
and slid! eliim none of his earnings and shall pay uc
debts of lii.s cun.ranting after this date.
NOAH BARTON.
Witness:—‘Cm's F. Davis.
Deer Isle, Me. March III, 18u5.
9

Joseph t. j oun an.
10

at

•H, H»

DRY

STELLA. PREMIER, and
P I'. AR1. Dc G RIS S HA \VLS,

RE EDOM NOTICE.

Ellsworth, Mcrch 1*, 1SG5.

opening,

Linen.
A large lot of

•pKnow

itors

now

Dress Goods.
Warp Poplins, ami Taffetas, Check and Plain
Mohairs, in nil colors, French Cambrics,
Mourning ami Oriental Lusters, Dilains,
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink ami
Buff Chambravs, White Damask,
Liucn Cam' ric, and White

Silk

and Baliuorul.
The latest stylo ot

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Another largo and attractive ?tock of

Main Street

Store,

Foreign

Patents

II. GDDV,

It
Lou

NOW OPENING AT THE

Eden, Marck, 17:h,

I

Jfov. 23d.

WINTER'GOODS,

JJlfcEEDOM

Boy Lost.

American and

rw

the character of

Johnson,M. I)

h nney, 3i, D.
H Keidall. 31 D
u. Chisholm, 31. T.
Fradcis Para. 31. D.
Jeremiah Stone, 31 P.
Jose A ntonio S«m-|.rx,31 D.
Maicelin., Aranda, 31. D.
Ab'm Mendeil, 31 D.
A A. I layer, 31 D.
J. K. Chilton, M D.
H. E. Kinney, M. D.
Jose d'Kspinar, 31. D.
’1 horn ns A. Lester. Era.
’i hoinas
Atnory, Eta.
II. m. Peter llarvey,
James C. Duun. Esq.
Samuel 3Jay. Fsq.
Prof. E. V.tali* Scherh,
Ferdinand Andrews, Esq.
m.II

8
3V

dwelling house 36 x 2* feet, with an ell 40 feet x
HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAINES.
16, finished throughout, h is a good well of water
Spragues Bunstl's, Pacific and AmeriroRRALk uy
near the door; and a good cistern in the
?ETil " K' >W I.i; Ai CO., is Tremont »t., Boston.
cellar, can Prints, Shirting,Prints of all kinds, smutch
E-TA3USIIMEXT AT
with a good stable and barn. It is a good stand
J. P. PIN'■MOKE 4.M Broadway, New York.
and American Ginglmtns, Colored Cambrics and
lyti.'i*
And by all Druggists.
for a public house, having been used as such hereELLSWORTH,
Silicias, All Wool Table Covers, '.Vhite Brilliant
tofore. There is a young orchard of grafted fruit White Cambric, Ladies nnd Gents Linen and
trees on the same, and a fair
A rare Chance for Good
proportion of the Cambric Hauikurchiufs, Linen Shirts, Fronts a\d
farm is under cultivation.
Fronting Linens. Veil lieragc, W orsted and A1
the
same
is*
Connected
with
a tan yard and
Investment.
pacca Dress Braids, Ladies Cursols,
" ill 1
shot
•maker’s
This
is
a
business
that
cun
shop.
rI7!IE
respectfully nnru mice to the citizens of
subscriber new offers for sole his desirca- be advantageously carried on there.
GLOVES AND HOSIERY
til -w< rth and vicinity, that he has opened a shop
JL
hie business stand at
in
'’Sargentville,”
The
stand is near u mcetiug house, schcol house of all kinds, Linen Cra hes and Scotch
in m ms over JOII.N 1». RICH AKD\? .*t re, .Main
REDDING'S BUS IA SALVE !
; Sedgwick.
Biaper,
Balmoral and iloup Skirts u large assortment.
The property for sale comprises a good dwell- and post office.
Street, where he will dcvo*e himself to the Forty Years' Kxpnrisnoa
For particulars inquire of tbe subscriber on the
“hove business, in nil its branches, guaranteeing
II is fully Established the superiority of
ing house pleasantly situated, and barn conl° all patrons
Fashionable, Well Fitting end
I nccted by a building seventy feet long, in which premises.
REDDING
3 RUSSIA SALVE
DANIEL
made
HILL.
11 meal
of
all description*.
wash room, wood house, carriage
garments
Opera Cotton and Cottou Wool and all Wool thoroughly
j house. A *.room,
Mariaville. Feb. 15, 1SG5.
9w5*
Particular attention given to Cuttiug garments I. f»ra nilt>v#r nil other healing preparatioi %
A good and convenient store and
White Flannels, Blue, Blue Mixed, Uod and
kimisuf SoilKS, Cl TS, SCALl U, irHN8.
to be made out of the simp.
A grist mill with two runs ol
I
1KHI.S, CLCKHS.SALr IIIIKI M, t.KVSlrELAS,
I «;U'buil tings.
Fancy, Flauucls.
The pationugo ut tue community is
stones and bolt.
A commodious cooper shop
|
SlICs, TILLS, COHNS. SOKK L1TS. MIKK
respectfully
Ulcacliod nnd BrownSliceiing
solicited.
.All
LVI S, Ac Jtc KLMOVJNO 1'IIK PAIN
work
and out building. A wharf with two good huiliwarranted.
40
|
T^UK Pw»lllnghouse and Ham, on the “Tinktr
AT oxci:, AMI IIKHICING TUB
on it,
in one of which is a sail loft.
anJ
Blue
Denims
Dooskins
and
ing*
A
Shirtings,
Satinet?,
1 Place,” so called, aboct one mile from Union
j fi-h
SIOsT ANRKV LOOKING SHELLyaid, flakes, buildings, boxes Ac.
A good river bridge, v ith inure or l*'*a of the laud surround- Striped Shirting and Sheeting,
Salsbury and
INGS AM) 1NTLAMAT10N
it.
i
nis
oi
ers
u
with
desirable
:t? building? *tc.
chance for a mechan- Orunge Flaunt Is.
ing
ship yard
AS IP llV MAGIC.
There is some 10 acres of mowing and ti’.I^^e ic. or ft person '.ollowiiig the sea to secure n goo J and
A large lot of Woolen Goods, consisting of
a* itiiiI a box.
Only
convcni«Ait
home.
Work kor Children.—The
under good cultivation, with some 70 young
Breakfa.-t
Hoods'and
—For sale by—
Nubias,
Capes,
Soutags,
For further particulars, inquftc of N. K. Sawvci
SLT1I TV. VOTVl.E A Co 1H Tisinont SI,, IS.»lon,
_r
a New
from
Fork
are f uit trees gtaited which now bears uflKut 40 ftt the American Office, or K. fij. Cook.
Caps.
Skating
thoughts
paper
M
Ctv
C
,11.1 by LLii llrugfil.U AULi OriHLCrt AUtl ul all CkudIiw
bushels ol
and 27 acres pastutage.
Ellsworth .Jau 2 d, lb05.
The
2
and
sti,i«,.
Hays the writ- above namapples;
1,3a.
d property
he sold ^t a good
neighbor, who, Because of her long curls practical
wijl
er
:—
bargain—for the purchaser—and on easy t rms.
XMPOllTAJUT
and pretty round face, was the chosen
Is
to
as
believed
bo
a
Ouo of the greatest defects in the edugtod place for
ado, genGents Calf Kip and Congress Boots, also,
favorite of rny boy. The car’s were long
as any in the
county—and for carrying
cation of childreu is in neglecting to ac- erally,
adies and M is sc* Cloth Kid and Glove K d
on the “Fishing business.”
aince cut off, and she lus grown to a tall,
“Pcgy oil business,
Balmoral and Congress Boots, all Kinds of ChilDOW continues to be consulted at Lis office, No
handsome girL IIow bis face reddens as custom them to work. It is an evil an 1 clam bait business, is believed t. be the best
dren’s Shoes, Rubbers for Men and Women.
7 ami 9 Kdicott Street, Boston, on all diseases ot
to large towns and cities.
A in tho county; some years taking 1200 to liOO
PRIVATE OK DELICATE NATURE.
lie shows me the name on the boat. Oh! peculiar
undersigned l.ave the right to make «nd
"
By a lon«; course of study and practical experience cl
CROCKERY 4- GLASS WARE.
certain amount of work is necessary to bids. cUr.a bait.
Mil Gilbert Iliuburd’* .Spark Arrester for
I sec it all as plain as if it were written
Any one wishing to purchase a poo l business unlimited extent. Dr. D. bus now the gratification of pretho town ol Ellsworth
the proper education of children ; tm -ir Mand,
senting the unfortunate w ith remedies that liuve never, White Granite Tea Sets, Common Tea Sets in all
is a book. My little boy is lost, and my
will'do well tv» call soon, examine premises since
This is ono of the greatest inventions for Econohe first
future independence and eumfort depend and see the* subscriber.
iqtooduced them, failed to cure the mo-1 : different patterns, Glass Lamps, Lanterns, Tumcases Jr
alarming
my and (Safety, that has heon given the publio
boy will soon be. Oh, I wi-li be. oil
W. G. SARGENT.
4c.
lias just returned from Roston with a large
blers,
4c.,
Goblets,
accustomed
to
for
the
UO.
ORB
IKEA
AND
SYPHILIS.
fur e.nue time.
being
provide
were a little tired bov in a
long white
3snos
Sargonivillef Dec. 18C4
assortment of
Beneath his treatment all the horrors of venereal and
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this
thousand constantly recurring wants that
impunwJdood, Impotency, Scrofula. Gonorrhoea. Ulcers,
gown, lying in his crih, with me
County, and the te.-tim<n> i-», that by their use,
entails
if
pun aud dlstu-fsiii the re-ions of procreation,Iulbauniu.
nature
on them.
Even
this
nein
his
hand
nunc,
7’Ac Jlost Popular Boole of Piano,‘brie
cn » Move with a £«>• d
lion of the Bladder and Kidneys,
silting by, bolding
draft, there is a saving ul
Hydrocele, Abcessts W. I. Goods and Groceries
cessity did not exist, moderate employone third of the fuel.
Humors, filghtfui {Swellings, ami the long train of horrible Flour, Meal, Sugar, CnfTe, Tea,
Instruction is
pushing the curls back from bis forehead, ment of some kiud would
Spices, Rut^r,
sytflpttm attending this class of disease, are made to be
On
their
them
use in
stows,
cooking
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